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Michael Bennett has over 30 years of commercial real estate experience in office, industrial
and retail product encompassing disciplines of development, acquisition and leasing with a
broad emphasis on operations. He currently oversees operations for Office and Campus
Office portfolios totaling approximately 52 million square feet. In addition, he is responsible
for oversight of engineering, customer experience, retail amenities, asset management of
parking operations and leading portfolio acquisition due diligence. He is a member of the
Office Executive Committee and leads a range of initiatives across Irvine Company.

Prior to joining the Irvine Company, Mr. Bennett was Managing Director for Insignia/ESG. He
was responsible for all operations for the Orange County and San Diego Regions totaling 28
million square feet. In addition, he served as Vice President for Insignia’s Property Consulting
entity, servicing over 50 million square feet of horticulture, roofing and mechanical
engineering. His contributions included performing as Account Executive for The Irvine
Company. Mr. Bennett developed strong expertise in new development review and transition,
acquisition due diligence, customer service programs and employee training/leadership
development.

Before joining Insignia/ESG, Mr. Bennett worked for Prentiss Properties and Parco
Development where he performed roles in acquisition, disposition, leasing, property
management and development. This diverse experience provides a unique foundation to
anticipate customer needs, resolve issues and maximize asset value.

Mr. Bennett is a graduate of California State University, Fullerton with emphasis in Business,
Finance, Wharton Leadership Development Program and holds a California Real Estate
Broker’s License. He has held several important industry leadership positions, including
President, Irvine Spectrumotion Board of Directors, BOMA Orange County Board of Directors
and BOMA San Diego Advisory Board. He actively supports a variety of youth and community
service organizations such as Lions Heart, Waves of Impact and Miracles for Kids.


